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Member ship is now due !!! If you haven't re joined by a the 1 st of
December there will be an extra £5 joining fee.
Inter Dressage Qualifier 9th October 2016
The Area 17 Winter qualifier was held at Sparsholt on the 9th October.
Sparsholt was unusually warm and sunny. We had 2 senior teams forward
and a junior team, as well as individuals. Everyone warmed up beautifully
despite the small warm up. It was like watching Star Wars! Everyone rode
brilliant tests.
The junior team, made up of Abby England on Wayland Mulberry, Millie King
on Green Cottage Legacy, Lucy Talbot on Furzley Crusaide and Mark Jones on
Watersgay Melody were 3rd in the teams, only 2 points from first and for
some their first go at an area qualifier. All members of the team were placed
in the their qualifier classes. We had some junior successes with Abby
England winning both the Prelim and Novice, Lauren Fisher on Purkiss
Summer Breeze 7th, Millie King on Burley Showtime and Lucy Talbot on
Furzley Crusaide just missing the rosettes.
In the Seniors, we had two teams forward, a mixture of new and regular
faces and ponies. The gorse team were Chloe Kennard on Kilncopse Storm,
Wendy Adams on Hollybrooke Grace, Val Hall on Sway Molly Moon and

Sophie Albery on Wayland Timberry. The Heather team were Dawn Vear on
Kilncopse Arbella, Natasha Davies on Furzley Marinaide, Carolyn Higgins on
Merrie Merrie Madhatter and Justine Young on Crabbswood Sunstar.
Unfortunately, both teams missed out on the rosettes with 22 teams
forward. Individual successes include Dawn Vear on Kilncopse Arbella,
winning her arena with an impressive score of: 72.07%. Individual riders
were Carolyn Higgins on Merrie Merrie Madhatter and Chloe Kennard on
Kilncopse Storm, both just outside the placings.
Well done to everyone who competed and took part!!
Forthcoming training:
Clair Moir flatwork Clinics at the Fortune Centre
29th January
26th Feb
19th March
Two sessions of 4 ponies on each date. All abilities welcomed.
Prices: £35 each for 2, £30 each for 3 and £25 each for 4. This includes
school hire.
To book please email goddardclare3@gmail.com
Introducing part breds
The inclusion of part breds into the club is still under discussion. If anybody
has any thoughts on this the please email Simon Young at
farriersnewforestponies@supanet.com
Show jumping clinic
Jumping lessons at Sally's Ann's were well attended with lots of juniors
jumping really well. Some of the parents had to close their eyes as the
children were flying around jumping lots of scary things. Sally Anne will be
running more in Christmas holidays.
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2017 Qualifiers
Dressage - Intermediate winter qualifier Saturday 28th January at Crofton
Manor. All welcome please contact goddardclare3@gmail.com
Show jumping - Novice/intermediate winter qualifier at Moreton. If you are
interested in competing you need to be out competing at 2’6 -2’9 please
contact sallyanne.pierson@aol.co.uk
Juniors and seniors welcome but you must be a member of the enthusiast
club!!!
Quadrille
Our quadrille team have been very successful in the past getting to compete
at Olympia twice and wining the final !!! Would anybody be interested in
starting a new team? Please contact goddardclare3@gmail.com
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This is my first time doing the newsletter so hope everyone has been able to
read it ok!
Thank you to Wendy Adams for helping me do it!

